
 

D.A.V.Public School, Khera Khurd 
Holidays Home Work 

Class V 
 

English  

1a. Some words convey positive feelings of love , respect and admiration .Make a chart 

,titled ‘Power of words ‘(Roll  No. 1-26) 

a. We can do many things with our hands to help others and our friends. Make a chart, 

titled ‘Helping Hands ‘. ( Roll No. 27 – 53)Hint page – 21 of your Reader ) 

1. Make an attractive book mark and write a quotation on it. 

2. Collect the pictures of any five people who inspite of their shortcomings made it big n  

the world for example – Sudha Chauhan – A classical dancer who lost her leg in a car 

accident but continued dancing with artificial leg. 

Franklin D. Roosevelt . The US President who suffered from polio )  

Paste them in your scrapbook write five lines about each of them. 

3. Make a  sports magazine of local ,national and common sports ( any two ) of India , USA 

and U.K.  

a. Design the front page  

b. Paste the pictures of Local sports of India ( Any two ). Write a small paragraph about the 

sports. 

c. Paste the pictures of teams and the famous players. 

d. Write about their achievements on the same way of USA and UK then about their 

National  Sports and after that common sports ( any two ) of these countries . 

 

S. Science 

1. Design a travel brochure for any one state or city you like  

Collect some photographs and paste them with following information’s. 

a. Places of interest to visit 

b. Cost of railway, air and bus ticket from one place to another. 

c. Famous handicrafts of that states. 

d. Languages, culture, food habits of people. 

e. Mode of payment 

f. Things included in your package (You have to explain your points clearly). 

4. Find the similarities and dissimilarities in dress, languages ,food, crops , industries , 

dances  and  customs  between  Delhi and Kolkata.  



5. Some children watch Television for many hours and waste their precious time .Suggest 

any  three ways how can they limit the T.V. viewing. 

6. Visit a Langar or Bhandara . Find out the idea behind community eating. Look Those 

people who  are not throwing their used plates in a garbage bin .What will you do to 

correct their behavior. 

Science  

1a. Make a list of food items that should be included in your diet so as to prevent the 

occurrence of deficiency diseases. 

b.  Paste pictures of food item containing the basic nutrients , Carbohydrates, Proteins, fats , 

Minerals, Vitamins( two each ). 

2. Take a map of  world . Mark All the Bird Sanctuary in India . Mark two National Park also . 

3. Paste pictures of any four common pet animals . Suggest some methods of proper care 

and hygiene of these pets . 

4. Make a poster on deforestation . 

5. Make a collage on various products of forests. 

 Art  

Make a crown with coloured  pastel  sheets  and decorate it with same decorative  

 material . 

 

Computer  

  Do the following in Computer copy  

 a. Learn Class work 

 b. Make the following table and paste the print out in the copy 

  

 

 

b. Draw and colour  a  nature scene under the ‘Beauties of nature ‘ in Ms. Paint and paste 

the printout. 

G.K. 

 Read newspaper daily. Cut and paste 2  news daily  from 1/6/11 to 15/6/11 in the scrap  

 book  with  related pictures. 
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